Accuro EMR Guide for: Reducing the
Impact of Financial Strain
Background
Income is one of the most powerful determinants of health 1, 2, and intervening can have a profound impact.
Individuals living with financial strain typically have worse health outcomes 3. To help individuals & families
stay healthy, it is important to understand a patient’s social circumstances. In 2014, 3 million Canadians
(8.8%) lived in poverty4. In 2015, 149,700 Albertan children (15.6%) lived in poverty 4. At risk people include
single people aged 45 to 64, single parents, recent immigrants, Indigenous people, and people with
disabilities 5. It can be challenging to address the health impacts of living with financial strain, both for health
providers and communities. In 2015, the College of Family Physicians of Canada recommended educating
patients about available income supports as it can influence modifiable risk factors such as healthy eating
and being active 6. Reducing the Impact of Financial Strain (RIFS): A Population and Public Health Partnership
with Primary Care to Reduce the Risk of Cancer and Chronic Disease project, is a groundbreaking
collaboration that will support primary care screening for, and responding to, financial concerns among
patients; strengthening linkages to community services; and building capacity to address gaps 7.
This EMR guide will provide recommendations about how to utilize the Accuro EMR to coordinate care
management for people who are experiencing financial strain. These actions are important steps on the
journey of creating a patient medical home. There are additional options to explore within the features
and functionality of the Accuro EMR to accomplish the recommended steps outlined in this section of the
guide. EMR specific guides for Healthquest, Med Access, and Wolf are also available online at:
https://actt.albertadoctors.org/EMR/Pages/default.aspx
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Panel Segmentation & Marking the Record
Establishing and maintaining an accurate panel is a critical step to leveraging the EMR for managing patient
care. Please refer to the Panel Identification and Panel Maintenance sections of Guiding Principles to
Effective Use of EMR for Patient’s Medical Home Work and other Accuro EMR resources as needed.
Managing a patient panel to reduce harms associated with experiencing financial strain begins with the
identification of patients who are experiencing financial strain. The process of identifying a sub-group of
patients within the panel is panel segmentation. Marking the patient record identifies the panel segment
by using a standardized term to facilitate the use of searches and applicable point-of-care reminders.
The panel segment of interest for this population is patients who are experiencing financial strain. This
panel segment includes all patients who respond “Yes” to the screening question “Do you ever have
difficulty making ends meet at the end of the month?” This is the recommended standardized RIFS
screening question but clinic teams may choose to ask patients additional screening questions at their own
discretion.
Identifying and maintaining a list of patients who are experiencing financial strain requires an active
screening process and review to ensure accuracy of information. The next three sections will provide
recommendations for developing a screening process. As you read through these sections, please keep in
mind that there are several methods to facilitate the development of a panel segment patient list. Clinic
teams are, therefore, encouraged to consider their clinic’s context and explore other methods as
appropriate.

Identifying the Screening Patient Population

Recommended method: Start by identifying the patient population the clinic team would like to screen for
patients experiencing financial strain. Here are some examples:
All patients 18 years and older:
• who have never been screened for experiencing financial strain.
• participating in a particular initiative like Patients Collaborating with Teams (PaCT).
• with a specific complex health need (e.g. patients with multiple chronic conditions, patients taking
multiple medications). Please refer to pages 29 and 30 of the Guiding Principles to Effective Use of
EMR for Patient’s Medical Home Work document for additional information about identifying
patients with complex health needs.
• who have an appointment with a specific physician or other healthcare provider.
Once the screening patient population has been identified, it is suggested that the clinic team create point
of care reminders to flag patients who should be offered the screening question. Point of care reminders
can be used to remind clinic staff to perform a certain action when a patient visits the clinic.
TIP: Experiencing financial strain is a common occurrence for many people. We want to normalize the
screening process as much as possible, so patients don’t feel like their selection was targeted. This could
make them feel even more shame and stigma for experiencing financial strain.
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Global Visit Reminders/Alerts – Global reminders for patient recall/outreach can be used to flag patients
who meet the criteria of the screening population. For example, below is a screenshot of a query that can
be used as an alert to flag Dr. Brown’s adult patients who have an appointment booked “today” and have
never completed a screening questionnaire. If your clinic is concerned that adding RIFS patient alerts will
impact patient confidentiality or clutter patient charts, consider running this query every morning to
identify patients due for screening.

Note that it is important to check off “Doesn’t Match” when adding the query criteria identifying patients
who have been offered the screening question. This will highlight the row in the query in red and ensure
that only patients who have never been offered the screening question are flagged for screening (in the
example query above, the row highlighted in red indicates that patients with a RIFS result in their “Social
History” band will be excluded from the query). It is also important to include all active patient statuses in
the search (see the “Status” line in the above query). This will ensure that all active patients are included in
the query.
See these useful resources for additional information on creating and managing queries and alerts:
• ACTT Online Resources:
o Searchable Data in Accuro – 2 min video
• Accuro EMR Help Files:
o Query Builder (Alerts)
o Query Definitions
o Completing and Removing Tasks and Flags
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Screening Patients
Recommended method: Work as a clinic team to determine how the screening question will be offered to
and completed by patients.
1. Consider using the using the RIFS scripting samples when offering the screening question to
patients.
2. Consider using one or more of the following methods to administer the screening question:
i.
Create the screening question as a document and print it out for patients to complete
with a pen or pencil. See these useful resources for additional information on printing
and filing documents from the EMR:
• ACTT Online Resources:
o Accuro EMR Guide for Patient's Medical Home (see page 38)
• Accuro EMR Help Files:
o Print a Document in Documents
o File a Document
ii.
iii.

Provide patients with a laminated copy of the screening question to be completed with a
whiteboard marker.
Have a clinic team member complete the screening question with the patient and record
the response directly in the EMR. See the Reviewing and Recording the Screening Question
Result section below for more information about where the result can be recorded.

TIP: When considering how the screening question will be administered, please keep in mind that
personal finance is a sensitive topic for many patients. The screening process should therefore ensure
that patient privacy and confidentiality are maximized. For example, consider offering patients the
screening question while in a private exam room.
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Reviewing and
Question Result

Recording

the

Screening

Recommended method: A healthcare provider reviews the screening question result with the patient and
records the result in the EMR.
1. Consider using the using the RIFS scripting samples to guide providers with their conversations
when responding to patients after the screening has been completed.
2. Recording the screening question result
a. Consider recording the following four types of question results in a searchable field in the
EMR (see step 2b below):
i.
Positive: patient responds “Yes” to the question “Do you ever have difficulty
making ends meet at the end of the month?”
ii.
Negative: patient responds “No” to the question “Do you ever have difficulty
making ends meet at the end of the month?”
iii.
Unable to Complete: patient is unable to complete the screening question
(e.g. due to illiteracy, a language barrier, a mental health barrier such as
dementia, etc.). Please note that, to make the screening process more
efficient, this result can be recorded in the EMR by the clinic staff member
who offers the patient the screening tool.
iv.
Declined: patient declines to complete the screening question. Please note
that, to make the screening process more efficient, this result can be recorded
in the EMR by the clinic staff member who offers the patient the screening
tool.
b. Consider recording the four types of screening question results in one of the following
searchable fields in the EMR:
i.
Medical History Band: record the screening question result in the most
appropriate Medical History Band given your clinic’s context. This may mean
using an existing Medical History Band or creating a completely new one. In
the below example, the “Social History” Medical History Band is used to
record RIFS screening question result. Once the Medical History Band has
been chosen, create fixed RIFS fields for each of the four types of screening
results.
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When adding a new RIFS screening result, ensure that the following steps are
completed:
1. Click on the appropriate screening result
2. Select the “Date” the screening question was offered.
3. Fill out any other relevant information and click “Save and Close”.
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See these useful resources for additional information on configuring Medical
History Bands and adding new results:
• ACTT Online Resources:
o Accuro EMR Guide for Patient's Medical Home (see pages 2735)
• Accuro EMR Help Files:
o Medical History Bands
o Add a Medical History Ribbon in Encounter Notes
o Configure Medical History View in Encounter Notes
o Add Lifestyle Information
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ii.

Manual Lab Results: the manual lab entry must be configured first to appear
as an option in the labs section of the EMR (see screen shot below).
Once configured, follow these steps to add a new result:
1. Go to the patient’s EMR > Click the + in the Labs section
2. Select the appropriate Test Name (e.g. “RIFS Screen (Manual)”)
3. Click “OK”.
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In the new window that pops up:
4. Ensure that the “Collection Date” and “Time”, “Observation Date” and
“Time”, and “Received Date” all reflect the date and time the screening
question was offered.
5. Double-click in “Value” column of the appropriate “Result Name” and
type “Yes” or “+”.
6. Select the appropriate family physician from the drop-down menu under
the “Notes” section > Enter “Notes” if applicable > Click “Apply” or “OK”.
4
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See these useful resources for additional information on configuring and
adding manual lab results:
o ACTT Online Resources:
 Accuro EMR Guide for Patient's Medical Home (see pages 39
& 40)
 Manual Lab Entry in Accuro – 3 min video
 Custom Lab Data Entry Creation in Accuro – 4 min video
o Accuro EMR Help Files:
 Add a Manual Lab Results
 Add a Lab in Encounter Notes
 Edit a Lab in Encounter Notes
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3. It is recommended that the healthcare provider record ‘Financial Strain’ in the patient’s “History
of Problems” Medical History Band if the result is positive (i.e. patient responds “Yes” to the
question “Do you ever have difficulty making ends meet at the end of the month?”). This will allow
the clinic to follow-up as appropriate with patients who are experiencing financial strain. Once
added to the “History of Problems” Medical History Band, “Financial Strain” will appear in the
patient’s chart as shown below.

See these useful resources for additional information on configuring and adding problems to the
Medical History Band:
o ACTT Online Resource:
 Accuro EMR Guide for Patient’s Medical Home - see “Registries (Cohorts)” on page
21
o Accuro EMR Help Files:
 Cohorts (Tech Tuesday #97)
 Manage Patient Cohorts

Cohorts
In addition to adding ‘Financial Strain’ to the history of problems, create a Cohort using the
‘Cohort’ feature. See the Accuro EMR Help File Cohorts, for additional information. Once the
search is displayed, select the action ‘Create Patient Cohort’ (if this is the initial list) or ‘Assign to
Patient Cohort’ (if you are adding patients to the Cohort at a later time).
Once a cohort has been created, this population of patients can be managed with the help of that
feature. They are provider specific and cohorts can be added to a query as either an inclusion or
exclusion rule. Cohorts can be added to a query in the query builder by selecting “Patient Cohorts”
under the Demographics rule category.
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Care Management
The following section outlines some follow-up processes and EMR reminders that can be enabled but this
does not replace clinical judgement or consideration of individual patient circumstances. It is intended to
provide a ‘safety net’ to alert the clinic team to considerations in managing patients who are experiencing
financial strain.

Referral Coordination
Recommended method: A healthcare provider asks patients who are experiencing financial strain if they
would like to be referred to another healthcare provider (e.g. social worker) and/or community resource
to further discuss their options.
Consider recording the following outcomes of the referral offer:
i.
ii.
iii.

Accepted: patient accepts the offer for additional resources.
Declined: patient declines the offer for additional resources.
Deferred: patient is considering the offer for additional resources but has not yet accepted.

If a patient agrees to be referred to additional resources, consider providing them with a referral to the
appropriate healthcare provider and/or a handout of available community supports.
If a patient declines the offer for additional resources, the clinic team can use their best judgement to
determine whether or not to reoffer additional resources the next time the patient visits the clinic.
If a patient defers the offer for additional resources, the clinic team can create a reminder to reoffer
additional resources the next time the patient calls and/or visits the clinic.
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Consider recording the three types of referral outcomes in one of the following searchable fields in the
EMR:
i.

Medical History Band: record the referral outcome in the most appropriate Medical History
Band given your clinic’s context. This may mean using an existing Medical History Band or
creating a completely new one. In the below example, the “Social History” Medical History
Band is used to record RIFS referral outcome. Once the Medical History Band has been
chosen, create fixed fields for each type of referral and referral outcome your clinic has
chosen to track.

Note that, in the above example, separate fields have been created for each type of referral
offered. Your clinic team may instead chose to track overall referral outcomes and only
create the following three fields: “RIFS Referral Accepted”, “RIFS Referral Declined”, and
“RIFS Referral Deferred”.
When adding a new RIFS referral outcome, ensure that the following steps are completed:
1. Click on the appropriate referral result
2. Select the “Date” the referral was offered.
3. Fill out any other relevant information and click “Save and Close”.
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See these useful resources for additional information on configuring Medical History Bands
and adding new results:
• ACTT Online Resources:
o Accuro EMR Guide for Patient's Medical Home (see pages 27-35)
• Accuro EMR Help Files:
o Medical History Bands
o Add a Medical History Ribbon in Encounter Notes
o Configure Medical History View in Encounter Notes
o Add Lifestyle Information
ii.

Manual Lab Results: the manual lab entry must be configured first to appear as an option in
the labs section of the EMR. The screen shot below shows how the new test can be
configured if your clinic would like to track referral outcomes by type of referral.
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Once configured, follow these steps to add a new result:
1. Go to the patient’s EMR > Click the + in the Labs section
2. Select the appropriate Test Name (e.g. “RIFS Referral (Manual)”)
3. Click “OK”.
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In the new window that pops up:
4. Ensure that the “Collection Date” and “Time”, “Observation Date” and “Time”, and
“Received Date” all reflect the date and time the referral was offered.
5. Double-click in “Value” column of the appropriate “Result Name” and type “Yes” (if
applicable, repeat for all referral types that were offered).
6. Select the appropriate family physician from the drop-down menu under the “Notes”
section > Enter “Notes” if applicable > Click “Apply” or “OK”.
4
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See these useful resources for additional information on configuring and adding manual lab
results:
o ACTT Online Resources:
 Accuro EMR Guide for Patient's Medical Home (see pages 39 & 40)
 Manual Lab Entry in Accuro – 3 min video
 Custom Lab Data Entry Creation in Accuro – 4 min video
o Accuro EMR Help Files:
 Add a Manual Lab Results
 Add a Lab in Encounter Notes
 Edit a Lab in Encounter Notes

TIP: It is important to ensure that clinic team members record information in the EMR in a standardized
way. For guidance on standardizing data entry in the EMR, please refer to pages 5 and 6 of the Guiding
Principles to Effective Use of EMR for Patient’s Medical Home Work document.
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Opportunistic and Outreach Screening Following Up with Patients Experiencing Financial
Strain
Establishing EMR reminders can support the clinic team by identifying tasks that may be appropriate to be
completed during a patient encounter (i.e. opportunistically) or a recommendation to reach out to a patient
(i.e. outreach). Please see the page 14 of the Guiding Principles to Effective Use of EMR for Patient’s Medical
Home Work document for additional information about opportunistic and outreach screening.
It is recommended that the clinic team establish reminders to follow-up with patients, as follows, based on
the patient’s last screening result:
i.
Positive: follow-up at every patient encounter until the patient no longer screens positive,
or as appropriate given a specific patient’s context
ii.
Negative: follow-up every 18 months, or as appropriate given a specific patient’s context
iii.
Unable To Complete: follow-up at every patient encounter until the patient is able to
complete the questionnaire, or as appropriate given a specific patient’s context
iv.
Declined: follow-up every 18 months, or as appropriate given a specific patient’s context
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Opportunistic Care
Consider using one or more of the following options to flag patients who come to the clinic for an
appointment and have ‘Financial Strain’ in their “History of Problems” medical history band.
1. Create a global reminder to flag patients who come in for an appointment, have ‘Financial Strain’
in their problem list/profile and have not had their screening result reviewed in more than six
months. Note that clinic teams are encouraged to choose the screening time interval that makes
the most sense given their context (e.g. review positive screening results every three months).
Below are two example queries. Refer to the first one if your clinic team records the screening
result in a medical history band. Refer to the second one if your clinic team records the screening
result as a manual lab result.
Example Search 1 - Patients who are Experiencing Financial Strain and are due for a Follow-Up
Use if using Medical History Band to Record Screening Result

Example Search 2 - Patients who are Experiencing Financial Strain and are due for a Follow-Up
Use if using Manual Lab Results to Record Screening Result

Note that it is important to check off “Doesn’t Match” when adding the search criteria identifying
patients who have been offered the screening question in the last six months. This will highlight
the row in the query in red and ensure that only patients who have not been offered the screening
question in the last six months are flagged for screening (in the screen shot below, the row
highlighted in red indicates that patients with a RIFS result in their “Social History” band with a date
in the last six months will be excluded from the query). It is also important to include all active
patient statuses in the search (see the “Status” line in the below query). This will ensure that all
active patients are included in the query. Lastly, it is important to include “Diagnosis Status =
‘Active’” in the “Diagnosis” section of the query (see the fifth row in the example queries). This
ensures that only patients currently experiencing financial strain are flagged for follow-up.
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See these useful resources for additional information on creating and managing queries and alerts:
• ACTT Online Resources:
o Searchable Data in Accuro – 2 min video
• Accuro EMR Help Files:
o Query Builder (Alerts)
o Query Definitions
o Completing and Removing Tasks and Flags

2. Create individualized patient reminders to flag patients who come in for an appointment, have
‘Financial Strain’ in their problem list/profile and require an individualized follow-up plan. See the
following Accuro EMR Help Files for additional information on creating and managing individual
patient reminders:
 Tasks
 Patient Tasks (F7)
 Query Builder (Alerts)
 Alert Definition Publisher
 Alerts Tab
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Outreach Care
Consider using the following options to flag patients who have ‘Financial Strain’ in their “History of
Problems” medical history band and have not come to the clinic for an appointment in more than six
months. Note that clinic teams are encouraged to choose the screening time interval that makes the most
sense given their context.
1. Create a global reminder to flag patients who have ‘Financial Strain’ in their “History of Problems”
medical history band and have not visited the clinic in more than six months.

2. Create individualized patient reminders to flag patients who have ‘Financial Strain’ in their
“History of Problems” medical history band and have not visited the clinic as outlined in their
individualized follow-up plan. See the following Accuro EMR Help Files for additional information
on creating and managing individual patient reminders:
 Tasks
 Patient Tasks (F7)
 Query Builder (Alerts)
 Alert Definition Publisher
 Alerts Tab
A list of patients requiring outreach care can be printed off as a report and used to call patients to book a
follow-up appointment. This creates a ‘safety net’ for follow up on the patient’s financial strain goals or an
opportunity to remove ‘Financial Strain’ from the patient’s “History of Problems”.
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Quality Improvement and Measurement
Quality improvement (QI) is a systematic approach to monitoring practice efforts, reviewing and reflecting
on the current state and looking for opportunities to improve. Measurement can be a way to monitor clinic
operations and improvement. How and why the team uses measurement may require a discussion with
the clinic team and practice facilitator. Consider the reason for measurement; is it a spot check or long term
monitoring? A team can benefit from reflecting on data produced from the EMR to help inform next steps,
focused follow-up or ongoing patient monitoring.
The following examples are queries that a team may wish to perform in their EMR for their patients who
are experiencing financial strain:
•

•

Number of active patients experiencing financial strain

The number of active patients who have been screened for financial strain
Note that the below example is for clinics recording the screening result in a Medical History Band.
If your clinic team records the screening result in a different EMR field, please include that field in
the search instead of the “Social History” section in the search below.
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•

Number of patients experiencing financial strain who have been offered a RIFS referral
Note that the below example is for clinics recording the referral outcome as a manual lab result.
If your clinic team records the referral outcome in a different EMR field, please include that field
in the search instead of the “Lab Type” section in the search below.
Also note that, if your clinic is recording referral outcomes by type of outcome, each type of
referral needs to be added to the search.

•

Number of active patients who are experiencing financial strain and have accepted a referral
ex. a social worker referral
Note that the below example is for clinics recording the referral outcome in a Medical History
Band. If your clinic team records the referral outcome in a different EMR field, please include
that field in the search instead of the “Social History” section in the search below.

Decide what measures are meaningful to the team. Keep it simple by choosing 1 or 2 measures at the start
and then add and remove measures as the work evolves over time.
TIP: Were some queries unable to be performed because the data was not standardized in the
EMR?
•

Promote discussion at the outset to avoid standardization challenges rather than having to
clean them up later.

•

Discuss as a team what documentation/charting may need to change moving forward for
the purpose of patient population monitoring and process improvement.

For more RIFS tools and resources, please see the RIFS Change Package.
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